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SUPPLEMENT
TO

The J^ondon Gazette
' Of SATURDAY the l*th of FEBRUARY.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 12, 1814.

Fi&ruary 12; 1814.

THE Meiiejfcgtr, Sylvfester, hes arrived'at this
Office with dispatches, of which the follow-

ing are copies end extracts, from Lieutenant-Gene-
ral the Honourable Sir Charles William Stewart,
K.B. and the Right Honourable Lord Burghersh.

Extract of a Dispatch from the Honourable Sir C.
W. Stewart, dated Chateau de Brienne, February
2d, 1814.
I AM gratified in being enabled to send your

Lordship a far better report of the details of the
battle of La Rothifere, than if I had been so fortunate
as to have been myself hi the field.

Colonel "Lowe's dfet^jT is so satisfsctory, and so
accurate, from his having bad the advantage of being
with Marshal Blucher m the advance during the
Whole day, that there is fittle in the officical reports
tbat have come itr, which Colonel.Lowe has not
already noticed.

If Marsfial Bliicher was not long since immor-
talized, this day would have crowned him in the
annals of fame, for whatever were the apprehen-
sions entertained by many for the result of the
Prince Royal of Wirtemberg's attack on the right,
your Lordship will see by Colonel Lowe's report,
the Marshal steadily pursued the combination upon
which the result of the day depended; this fore-
sight, judgment, and decision, is done justice to by
all the allied army. The Russian artillery are spoken
of in the highest terms of praise 5 the ground was
so covered with sriow, and so deep, that they were
obliged to leave half tbeir guns in the rear, and by
harnessing double teams to the other hah0, they
contrived to bring them forward and get a sufficient
number into action.

The allies had about seventy or eighty thousand
nieu in the battle; the other corps of the army which
are not enumerated in the report, were, not up.
The enemy are supposed to have had about the
same strength.

The enemy's last attack on the village of La Ro*
iere1, was at two o'clock this morning j i m m e -

ih'a'tely after the.y seem to have commenced their
tetreat, passing the Aube River; they took up a
very strong rear-guard position at Lesmont Avith
their right, and extending behind the Voire. Dis-
positions were made to attack it with the corps of
the Prince Royal of Wirteniberg, and Generals
Wrede and Guilay, and there was a sharp fire all
his morning on this spot, btit the day was so very

unfavourable, and the fall of snow so excessive, the
troops could make no progress.

In the mean time Field-Marshal Prince Schwart-
zenberg has made his arrangements for the pursuit of
the enemy, who have retired on Vitry, Troyes, and
Areis.

Military Report from Colonel Lowe to the Honour-
able Sir C. W. Stewart, dated Head-Quarters,
Army of Silesia, Trannes, Feb. 1, J814.

SIR,
MY report of last night will have informed you of

the state of preparation in which both armies stood
fur a general battle on this day. The confidence of
the Allied Sovereigns, and of the Commanders of
their armies, having placed at Field-Marshal Blii-
cher's disposal the Austrian corps of General Connt
Guilay, and of the Prince Royal of Wirtemburgh,
in addition to the forces under his own immediate
command, he, after a reconnoissance this mora-
ing, made the following disposition for an attack :

The corps of General Baron Sachen was ordered
to move forward in two columns from Traunes,
one directing itself upon Briemie,' by the road of
Dienville, and the second on the village of La Ro-
thiere. The corps of General Count Guilay form-
ing the reserve of the 1st column, and that of
General Alsufief of the second.

The Russian guards and cuirassiers, it was an-
nounced, would arrive and form a reserve for the
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•whole on the heights between Trannes and
Eciance.

The Prince Royal of Wirtembuvgh was directed
to march from Eciance .upon Chaumenil, leaving a
small wood in front o£- the /light of our pos'ttidn,.
occupied by the enemy, to his left, and thus turn-
ing it, and opening his communication with Ge-'
neral Count Wrede, wlio/it was aniwumced, was
advancing also upon Chaunienilfrom Doiilewnt.

The attack commenced precisely at twelve o'clock.
The enemy w^d in position at Dienville and La
'Rothiere, and having his left at the small village of
La Gityrie.
' ms'-caxatrjf, as well as thai of the Allied Forces,

was drawn diit hi the plain between the two posi-
tions ; his infantry disposed in large masses on the
Hanks of, and within, the villages, which 'W'ere
lined with artillery.
.«. §KirJ38-U)MAg, and cannonading in the plain were,
the preludes to the attack, but the attention was
soon directed from this to a very hearycauaonJ
adiug" and musketry front. Ther small wrfod on' the,
i4gl>tv - awl *&«•• -village ot' Li Glhvie, .. The Prince
Royal of ^V'irteaiburgh drove the enemy from the
village; but they returned "hi -force,'add1 again
"expelled him. A briga'de of grenadiers" was ordered
to his support, but his own zeal and activity ten.?,
tiered this aid unnecessary. He attacked again.

the flank, of.' the position, of 'the Allies j but Field-
Marshal Bjuoher was no£ to be diverted from his
object by them. The. effect of the combination
•of Ge.rWid Vf rede's movement was foreseen with
the 'ir,ps,t accurate judgment;, and before .the vilr
lage of La Gibrie waa in. the 'Prince Royal of
Wu;tcmb,urgh's possession, every'secnaisite order was
given, fyr tth.e ex-eciavon of the movements just
directed.
. The enc,wy. having moved a corps, to his left,
Gen. Baron Sachea drew nil his force to the attack or
La llothierc, which formed the key of'the enemy's
position.

General Count GuHay attacked the town of
Dienville, but met with very considerable .oppo-
sition. The contest was ptotiiactecl to a vary late
Lour, and it was not until after mid-night, that it
was announced to the Marshal that, the enemy was
expelled,"leaving two hundred and eighty prisoners
in Count Guilay's possession.

The most obstinate resistance however was made
at La Rothiere; Baron Sacben expelled theeneiny,
but he returned with heavy columns of infantry
and batteries of artillery, and renewed the attack
with great vigour, gaining possession! of the church
and some of the houses-, whilst the Russians occu-
pied the others. Buonaparte, in. person, it is re-
p.ort'id by die prisoners, led on. the attack himself,
at t-.;o head of the young guard, and.had a hor=,c.
•"hot under him. The fire with which they were
received, rendered the attempt of no avail,, and

'about ten o'clock at night, the whole village was
:ede;l to the more obstinate valour of the Russian
U'jop:;.

O-i the right of the village General Sachen
to"i. u]v.var,ls of twenty pieces of cannon.; near a
V(i:;v;-v.,d prisoners were also t a k e n ; the loss in
'iii!"il tin? wounded was very gvc-'.t.

''.i'.e Prince Iloyal of \VhtvUj.b«rgli advanced

upon Chaumenil, ana* formed his junction with the
General Count WrctPei "Tire former took six pieces
af cannon, and;fhe'letter'seventeen,

Thus was the ^ifeto'ry coinplete in'every quarter.
. Jrumedrately aftei' the • Battle commenced the
Edperbro'f Russia, th^JCf*^ of Prussia, and Field-
Marshal Prince - Schwartzenbiirgh came on the
ground, . Field-Marshal Bltipher immediately
afterwards proceeded to the front, to carry into
effect the dispositions he had made. He was
among the foremost in the attack or" the village of
La Rothiere, and in'isup,porting the ^jfftojjs wlao
were attacked in. it. M cossactf ord^tiy, of General

Xrniesenaitj ,wai$ shot^ by "h'iai1 &lde. M<iserves
were moved ronvar&JljyHhe o îî s 'Of *tlis Trffperial
Majesty arid Prince Schwart^enburgh, but only
three battalions wie're einplo^td). •

There are piisoners taken' of the 3d, 4th, and
6th corps, and of the guards,, Buonaparte .i.s-.sup-
posed to have had the great body of his army col-
lected. ' " ;'

"ThVre^are u5raiiy*(letafft which time cloes~not admit,
my sit p-resent giving,- but in. pr^p^l'tion -as- tl>ey
become known, the battle of LLa Rothiere, in the
numbers engaged, 'in the'" tosses'on the part of the '
enemy," and in its consequences, will perhaps be
fojind one of the most important or the war.

I have, &c,
.(Signed) ' . H^QW^, - Colonel.

• P,. S. The( reports state* sixty nieces of
taken. . ,

Rep&rt from- Col-emi -L&W& to the Honour -
<Me Sir'C. W. Stewart, dat&eti'&t. Oven, Fe-
bruary 4, 1814, Nine A.M.

sift, • ' ' nv ;;: \r^- ••'
• TTTE reports of this mor'rinig are ffi^ ^.cannon-

ading was heard on yesterday after hooA'
on the road between Vitry an/V.Ctt'alofiSj' whicll i-fe
is supposed must have b'cen in cphsequen'ce of a
rencontre between the corps of '€fen'ei'al IVYbrk
and Marshal Macdo'nald: ''A' 'recbhubis^anoe,'. pushed
on yesterday as far as'Sefgnyj' on the, I'oa'd from
hence to Chalons, 'ascertained'' 'the "enehiy to be
there posted with a force of :about two thousand
infantry and two squadrons of cavalry. The eneniy
had a force at Titry which "will prcfbably endeavour
to efieot a junction wi th Marshal Macdbuald <ir with
Marshal Harvn'ont,. M'ho, there is Svery reason to
suppose, proceeded, after- the retreat, to Arcis.

1 have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed), H. LOWE, Colonel.

Despatch from Lord BurgKcrsti, dated Bar Sur
Feb. l,18i 4.'

MY LORD, •
I HAVE the satisfaction of. announcing to your

Lordship, that the eneniy, commanded by Buona-
parte, have this day been defeated. Thirty-six
pieces of cannon, and three th'ousund prisoners, are
already in the hands of the Allies.

Buonaparte had placed his army in twolines, ex-
tending across the plain fr'oin the front of D-ienville,
on the right, by the village of La RotThiere, towards
Treinilly, on the Icfr.

In front or the left, l ip occupied the village of
L-i Gib vie, t..ul 'ttic woods Ky which it wars sur-
rounded. '

In reserve. General Mannont was pla'ceu"in i" "i
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tillage of Mdrrilliers. The heights also 'about tlie
town- of Briedne were occupied.

Your Lordship has been informed that the corps
of Marshal Blucher, consisting only of General
Sacben's d-ivision, and part of General Langeron's
division, had yesterday taken up a position hear
Trannes.

The Prince "Royal of Wirtemberg was in com-
munication with the right of Genera"! Bifecher, and
in position 'at Maison.

General Guilay removed from Bar Stir Atibe to
support General Blucher : bis cc-rps was forrtied ort
the great road between Traimts and Dtemilte;

I reported to your Lordstity ttoat Geheral Wre«k
Was t(t co-operate wkh Oeirwal Wfttgfnst&ni -iri
his attack 6n Vasiy. The en*wy having, bG-wevery
Abandoned that position, General Wrede marched
upon Doulevent, 'from whence he was directed to
advance upon the road by Tremilly to Chautuenil.

Two divisions of Russian grenadiers, and a di-
vision of cuirassiers, amounting to about s>ix tb6u-
»aind men, and forming a part of. the reserve undef
tbe orders of General Barclay de Tolli, formed the
$«pport of the different corps, and were engaged
in the action of this day.

General BKicher began bis attack about twelve
o'clock, by advancing the corps of General Guilay
towards Dieuvillc, and by forrorng the divisions of
his awn cocps la fr^ttt/xxf fc«uliottliiwe'.

The Priaee Royftl &f Wirtemburgh advanced
dfcfet t&i -wtaw^ifte fWrffr'MH^rtu upon Let Gibrie ;
he was- strongly opposed 'in thfc woods about that
pW*, tmt at last succeeded in forcing the enemy
to'retive, and iw can»i«ying the village. The en'eniy
m*de an attetttpt to retake this position, but was re-
ceived most gallantly by the troops of the Priiice
Royal, and tot-ally repulsed. During the latter
pai't of this attack, the corps of General Wrede ar-
rived upon the right of the Prince Royal, anil iitt^
Hwkliately advanced upon Tremilly.
• r£fee Ublatts of Prince Sehvrartzeoburg-h made A
mostf suceessful't&argein-frontof thut village, an'cl
took* six pieces of cannon. General Wrede p_Y>s-
ses^ect himself of the pkoe.
- General? Sachen firtdittg that his,right was secured
by the successes which had attend die atea<<k><rf
t-!ie I Priwce Royal of WirteaibiH'g'h and Getters*
Wrette, determined to attack the centre of the
enemy's position at La Rothiere. While his in-
fantry were engaged in the attack of the village,
General Blucher directed a charge of cavalry upon
the right of it, which was attended with complete
success 5 twenty pieces of cannon were captured,
and a considerable number of the cavalry of Buona-
parte's guard were killed or taken.
t The enemy was driven from La Rotliicre, and
Tiotwithstanding several attempts to retake it,
was finally baffled in his object.

General (Swiley, late in the evening, advanced
upon Ditnville. I left the ground with Prince
Sch\vaitz.enburgh bfcfore this movement Lad be<:n
completed, but tfa<3 report has since arr ived, that lie
-succeeded in taking- the part of the vilhge on the
right of the Atibe,-the-enemy Having retired to the
other side of that river, tuul having destroyed the
bridge.

So ended, my liord, the affair of this day ;• the
enemy still held the ground beyond La llothierc,
and was still in possession at dark oi the
of Brienne.

The Russian' »n.8 Prussia^! guards have already
arrived near Ti-shjfifcsi, alid to-mdrrovr will be in
position to suppdrf ttie att*fck of the enemy's re-
mainirig |jositibt\fe. - -

ITje corps of GeTH^<CoUOredo arrived fh?s day
at Vendoeuvresj and wilt **rive to-HicrrfOw morn-
ing at Dicnville.

The corp9 of Gefteifal WhtgenSteafi artd D'Ydrk
are marching upon Vit^y; . •

It appears that the threfe cdrps bf Marshals Mar-
mont, Mortie'r, ailfl Victor, were present in the
actiofc of this dsy. Generals Colbert and Grouchy
were also present.

I h*Vc not been able t& sfscertahli the remaining
c*»fps which'form'etl ptivt bf tlieetiemy's force.

I beg to congratulate your Lofdship iipori this?
first success in a general atiatr o'ft the territory 'of;
France.

I hare the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) BURGHMISH.

Dispatch ftvtn Lord Bttrghersh, dtited Bar Stir
Attire, February &, 1814.

MY LORDJ
IN cpKMintotion of ray repoft of .VeSterJayv I have

this day to adnonttce to ^our Loi'd^hif the retreat
of the enemy from aH his positions abont Ifrienne,
with the loss of seventy-three pieces'of cannon, and
afeoqrt fqi<* t&9u.sand prisoners.

Buonapartft.coi>tini/ed theactiorf.of yesterday with
coftsifferable ob^iiftacy tiii fo^ai-ds tfvelve at night":
bis principal efforts we*e jlhfs^^d to the re-occupa-
tion of the village of La Rothiere; he directed
himseU' the attack of the young Guards upon that
place, but was repulsed with considerable loss.

General Bftfpher was present, at the defence of
this village, and contributed materially by his ex-
ertions in the repulse of the enemy.

General Guilay was engaged tilt ntar twelve
o'clock in the attack of Rienvrllej the vigorous
opposition he met with was only to be overcome
by the skill and ability he displayed, land by the
gallantly of his troops. The place, after several
hours of the most severe contest, remained in his
undisputed possession.

Baffled in th<b diflfef^ttl. attempts' to regain the
advantages be had lost, Buonaparte at last decided
upon a retreat: his coluuins appear to have began
their movement to the rear about one in the
morning, his rear guard was however iu occupation
of the position of Bricnue at daylight.

General Guilay moved along the Aube upon the
enemy's right, the Prince Royal of Wirtemburgh-
marched upon Briennc, General Wrede advanced
upon the right of the Prince Royal.

The enemy retreated in two columns, the right
upon Lesniont, the left tipoii Lassicourt and R'onay.

The Prince Royal of Wirtembergh made a most
brilliant charge upon the cavalry which covere'd-the
enemy's retreat near St; Chrfetoph6.

General Wrede dislodged a corps of infantry
from a strong position' upon the Voiit, near Las-
siconrt.

General Guilay, assisted by the infantry of tl>«
Prince Royal, took Lesmont by assault.

It is due to the character of Prince Schwart-
zenburgh, to call youK LorctsliJp's'attention to the
ski l l and talent he has displayed in bringing the
troops under his orders to the brilliant situation in
which they at jn'escnt itiviid.
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Trom the frontiers of Switzerland, after travers-
ing all the great defences tfij this side of France,
be has formed a junction with the army of Field-
llarshal Bliicher, and, in conjunction with it, has
baffled the enemy's attempts to fall with superior
numbers on a separate corps, and has achieved a
most glorious victory.

Prince Schwartzenburgh has received a sword
from the Emperor Alexander, in token of the high
sense he entertains of his merit. General Wrede
and the Prince Royal of Wirtembergh have been de-
corated on the field of battle with the Second Class
of the Order of St. George.

The distinguished gallantry and enterprise of
Field-Marshal Bliicher, was never more conspicu-
ous than in the battles of Brienne.

.Generals Guilay and Frenelle have particularly
distinguished themselves.

The troops of the allies have universally fought
i*ith the most distinguished gallantly; they merit
the gratitude and admiration of the world.

Ijhave the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) BURGHERSH, I^ieut, Col. 63d Reg.

Extract of a Dispatch from Lord Burghersh, dated
Bar Sur Seine, February 6, 1814.

I HAVE the satisfaction of being able to report
to your Lordship, that the advanced guard of Ge-
neral D'York made yesterday a successful attack
upon the rear of Marshal Macdonald's army near
JOa Chaussee, between Vitry and Chalons. Three
cannon and several hundred prisoners were taken
by the Allies j the enemy was pursued on the road
.lo Chalons.

I am sorry to have to report to your Lordship,
that General Colovedo was yeterday wounded,
whije reconnoitring the enemy's position upon the
Barce.

- Although the wound is not considered dangerous,
yet the whole army will lament the necessary ab-
sence of that gallant and distinguished officer from
bis active duties in the field in this important mo-
ment.

COLONIAL DEPARTMENT.

Downing-Street, Felruary 9, 1813.

ADISPATCH, of which the following is a copy,
has been received by Earl Bathurst, one of

His Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, from
1/ieutehant-General Sir George Prevost, Bart, com-
manding His Majesty's forces hi North America.

Head-Quarters, Quebec,
MY LORD, December 22, 1813.

I HAVE the honour to; transmit to your Lord-
ship, Gblonel Murray's report to Major-General
Vincent of his having taken pobsession of Fort
George, at Niagara, on the 12th instant, without
opposition.

Jn consequence of my having directed a forward
movement to he made by the advance of the right
division of the army serving in the Canadas, for the

"purpose of ch'ecking a system of plunder 6rganij.<Ml
by the enemy against the loyal inhabitants of the

•Niagara district; Colonel Murray was ,ordered to
march with two six-pounders, a small detachment
of light dragoons, and three hundred and fifty rank.-
and file of the 100th regiment, commanded by Lieu-
tenant-Colonel Hamilton, together with seventy of
the western warriors, under Lieutenant-Colonel
Elh'ott, of the Indian department, and notwith-
standing the inclemency of the weather, this force
arrived in the .neighbourhood of Fort George in.
time to frustrate the enemy's predatory designs,
and to compel him to effect a precipitate retreat
across the Niagara River, having previously sent
his ordnance and stores to his own side, an'd stained
the character of the American nation by the wanton
conflagration of the town of Newark, reduced at
this most inclement season to a heap of ashes, in
direct violation of the reiterated protestations of the
American commanding Generals to respect and pro-
tect private property. I have much satisfaction in
adding to iny report, that the promptitude with
which Colonel Murray executed this service, has
been the means of rescuing a fertile and extensiw
district from premeditated plunder,, and its Ihyat
inhabitants from further outrage and captivity.

I have, &c. •.
(Signed) GEORGE PREVOST.

To Earl Bathurst, ftc. .tyc? .Sfc. (

SIR,. Fort George, December 12, 1813.
HAVING obtained information that the enemy

had determined on driving the country between
Fort George and the advance, and was carrying off
the loyal part of the inhabitants, notwithstanding
the inclemency of the season, I deemed it my duly
to make a rapid and forced march towards hi a* with
the light troops under my command,' which nolk
only frustrated his designs, but compelled him to
evacuate Fort George, by precipitately crossing the
river and abandoning the whole of the Niagara
frontier. On learning our approach he layed the
town of Newark in ash,es, passed over his cannon
and stores, but failed in an attempt to destroy ths
fortifications, which are evidently so much strength-
ened whilst in his possession, as might have enabled
General M'Cleure (the Commanding Officer) to
have maintained a regular siege ; but such was the
apparent panic, that he left the whole of his tents
standing.

I trust the indefatigable exertions of this handful
of men have rendered an essential service to the
country, by rescuing from a merciless enemy, the
inhabitants of an extensive and -highly cultivated
tract ef land, stored with cattle, grain, and provi-
sions, - of every description ; and it must be an ex-
ultation to them to find themselves.delivered from
the oppression of a lawless banditti, composed of
the disaffected of the country, organised under the
direct influence of the American Government, who
carried terror and dismay into every family.

I have the honour to be, &c.
(Signed) J. MURRAY, Colonel-

Jo Major-General Vincent, $$c. $c. %c.
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